eciding which books in a library collection should receive conservation treatment is rarely simple. Particularly in a special collections department or rare book library, conservation is a complex process of analysis, evaluation, and resolution, as the physical requirements of each volume must be weighed against its intellectual and intrinsic value, the availability of financial resources, and the priorities of the institution. Although any consideration of book conservation by librarians generally focuses on the technical aspects of diagnosis and treatment, another level of decision making is usually required: in a time when severely curtailed budgets are the norm, librarians, curators, and conservators are forced to select for treatment only a few of the many potential candidates in a collection.
The failure to consider this essential administrative aspect of the book conservation process is clearly apparent in the literature. It is not news that library materials are physically deteriorating and that libraries must accept the responsibility for their preservation. The problem of unstable and brittle books has become a major topic in ~brary lit~rature. · Book conservation has emerged as an independent and growing subfield of librarianship with a literature of its own. But, while technical problems have received considerable attention, the role of the librarian or administrator in conservation has been all but overlooked.
ROLES IN CONSERVATION
It is widely acknowledged that the librarian has such a role. Several writers during the last few decades have noted the problem of curatorial involvement; typically, however, discussion has been general or theoretical and offers little practical guidance. This statement is typical:
Until such time as effective and economical techniques for mass treatment become available, librarians will need to be highly selective in the materials they preserve and will have to make decisions with respect to the best and most appropriate means of preserving them. Priority should be given to materials that are unique or believed to be not commonly held and to materials of local significance. 1 Established institutional conservation programs are dependent upon librarians · for the selection of items to be preserved, but the process of selection is rarely . spelled out.
2 At least two libraries with ac- 
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College & Research Libraries tive programs are explicit in ascribing overall responsibility to the librarian rather than to the conservator. At Yale University consideration has been given to the factors that influence conservation decisions. The conclusion is:
Decisions should be made by persons most familiar with the subject or language of the book being processed, since they can best assess the importance of the title to the collections. The preservation officer's knowledge of paper and binding and the relative costs and benefits of various options is important, but the final decision should rest with the subject specialist or collection development officer. 3 Similarly, at Southern illinois University:
Decisions to treat individual items or whole collections are made jointly by the Conservation Librarian and the divisional librarian responsible for the material. Selection of the most suitable treatment is a decision initiated by the divisional librarian (who is in the best position to know the item's value and intended use) on the advice of the Conservation Librarian, who is responsible for choosing the best combination of methods and materials! At Yale and Southern illinois, however, the librarians responsible for such decisions do not have any mechanism for systematically evaluating the "value and intended use'' of a large and diverse body of physically "needy" books.
George Cunha has clearly articulated the role of the librarian in conservation decisions. In "The Tripartite Concept of Conservation,'' He describes conservation as a joint responsibility of the scientist, the conservator, and the custodian, i.e., the librarian/administrator, and defines the latter's role as ''decision making based on all the considerations involved in addition to the conservation 'factors." 5 Recommending simple and effective ways for libraries to identify and address their conservation problems, Cunha stresses the need for at least one library staff member competent to judge not only the physical requirements of a book but also its value to the collection, and identifies some of the factors upon which such judgments might be based:
• Relation of each damaged book to the entire collection • Research or historical importance of the volume March 1985
• Importance based on frequency of use • Permanent versus temporary importance of each 6 Thes. e are issues that are addressed regularly by museum professionals who, having traditionally exhibited greater sensitivity to the physical condition of their collections than librarians, have assigned the curator/administrator a formal role in conservation activities. Both regular collection surveys and instruments for systematically reporting condition and treatment have long been standard in museums. The generalized emphasis upon ''administrative conservation'' in museums includes curatorial responsibilities such as verification of the condition of items and justification of the funds necessary to carry out any required action. 7 Accordingly, museums rely heavily upon formal documentation of condition, treatment, use, and other pertinent information about each object.
In practice, these convictions may translate into elaborate prescriptive systems for evaluating and describing items with regard to both conservational needs and, to a lesser extent, curatorial vaiue. Museum reporting forms allow both systematic assessment according to curatorial standards and extremely detailed physical description and analysis. Both the conservator and curator typically set rankings for each item under consideration. Some institutions use a more complex standardized system, and space for additional curatorial comment generally is provided. 9 Museum models are suitable for '' special'' library collections of rare books or other unusual materials. These collections differ from general library collections in a number of ways:
1. Materials are unique and therefore not amenable to normal assumptions about condition or importance.
2. Collections are more likely to be developed and maintained to conform to some abstract concept of excellence or completeness rather than to respond to the immediate needs of any constituency.
3. Frequency of use cannot be assumed to be a reliable indicator of the value of a book to the collection.
4. Relatively small size and relatively high costs per item may permit an attentiveness to detail nQt possible in the large collection. These differences will be reflected in the administration of a conservation program for a special collection, whether in an independent library or as part of a larger institution. An effective decision-making strategy for the physical conservation of special collections is likely to resemble the descriptive, item-by-item survey typical of museum conservation; highly generalized mass approaches that might be ideal for a large general library are not appropriate.
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THE STUDY
The study was undertaken with the cooperation of the Department of Special Collections, Regenstein Library, the University of Chicago. Guidelines were designed to enable deteriorating rare books to be more systematically selected for treatment.
11 They were then refined through use, with a group of test volumes drawn from the rare book collection of the John Crerar Library (see Appendix A). Because the guidelines are intended for use in a collection-wide survey and must apply equally to a variety of physical problems likely to occur in a rare book library, forty-three exemplary volumes were selected from the following categories:
I Flat items (e.g., maps, unbound plates) C. Pamphlets and paper covers Each volume was assigned a numerical value scale for each of five criteria-one (least valuable) through ten (most valuable). An overall priority ranking was obtained for each volume by totaling the five scores. Volumes could also be compared on the basis of any single criteria.
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Criteria were identified and refined through discussions with working conservators and librarians who regularly make conservation decisions. The five criteria are 1. Monetary value. This should reflect the price a library might expect to pay to acquire the particular title or edition. Because numerical scores are used, no dollar values are necessary. Only relative value is assessed.
2. Intellectual value. Both the usefulness of the work to scholars and the historical significance of the work are considered.
3. Aesthetic value. This should reflect the significance, attractiveness, and integrity of the book as an artifact of bibliographical history.
4. Projected use. Here judgment should focus on the projected use of the volume by students and scholars, the research value of the work, and the availability of reprints or other editions.
5. Usability. This should indicate whether the volume in its present condition could be used without physical damage to the book. Because a book is held in a library chiefly, if not exclusively, for this purpose, usability is an extremely important factor. Therefore, this category is scored simply yes or no: either one (yes, the volume can be used) or ten (no, the volume cannot be used.) This exceptional scoring technique effectively raises the overall priority ranking of any item judged not usable. See table 1 for an example of ranking for a sample volume.
After the guidelines were evaluated and revised, six experts were called upon to test their usefulness. The experts came from a variety of backgrounds and included conservators, librarians, and In general, the results of the test were encouraging (see Appendix B). The judges used the assessment criteria without difficulty. None of the criteria was viewed as irrelevant or inappropriate. One judge assigned scores of only one or two in the "projected use" category but because all other judges used a broad range of scores for this category, it remained valid for our purposes. Two judges suggested that they were using criteria not specifically included in the guidelines: one, a specialist in the history of the book, judged a volume's significance from that perspective; the other judged a volume's pertinence to current and ongoing research in his particular institution. This variability was not considered sufficiently unusual to warrant adding new criteria. Another judge noted that she resisted the temptation to rank volumes in her own field of research as more useful than those in other fields.
Most of the judges expressed reservations about making quick judgments, particularly about monetary value and projected use. This is a legitimate concern, but the issue must be viewed in perspective. In any real situation, a decision to conserve a book no doubt will require quick judgment, based on apparent or available information. Only in unusual circumstances would a book be thoroughly researched before making a decision-for example, a very rare, significant, or expensive volume, or one requiring extensive, costly treatment. The judges may have been reacting to the experimental environment in which fortythree volumes were evaluated as discrete items, not as part of regular collections. Nonetheless, the resulting judgmental errors are not likely to skew the results of the survey substantially, since only relative judgments were r_ equired. It is worth not-
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ing that all judges were able to make most of the necessary evalu~tions in spite of expressed discomfort about quick judgments.
While each judge's scores for the fortythree sample volumes resulted in a usable priority ranking, the rankings varied widely among the judges.u Some volumes were ranked similarly by most of the judges: volume number 31, for example, was ranked 19, 13, 13, 13, 13, and 8, and number 19 was ranked 37, 41, 35, 41, 30, and 33. Other rankings, however, were quite dissimilar: for example, number 15 was ranked 17, 4, 30, 22, 41, 25 . The magnitude, if not the fact, of this variation was unexpected. It is clear, even from the very small number of judges included in this test, that the individual knowledge, expertise, and perspective of a judge has considerable influence upon his or her judgments.
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POSSIBLE USE AND FUTURE STUDY
To be effective as an administrative tool, the decision-making guidelines used in this study will need to be augmented by other nonjudgmental criteria. First, the )o physical condition of the volume must be recorded. I did not include this information because the true physical condition of a book often is not apparent to the untrained eye and, within limits, diagnosis, unlike priority, is likely to be unaffected by the point of view of the individual judge. Second, certain objective factors, such as date and place of publication and previous treatments, which are useful in isolating individual volumes for treatment, should be recorded.
Thus, a decision-making model designed for actual use might include several kinds of variables: the five subjective criteria used here and the total value score, objective criteria, and physical requirements. Decisions might be made on the basis of any combination of these variables, in order to take advantage of avail-' able conservational resources or to plan long-range staffing or work patterns. For example, a library might wish to identify the volumes with the highest total value scores that require recasmg and deacidification, or the pre-nineteenth century volumes with the highest monetary value that require leather bindings. Clearly, a statistical software package would be useful in recording and manipulating these data.
While this study was designed with a collection-wide survey in mind, it should be useful in other situations as well. Traditionally, conservation decisions are made as volumes come to the attention of library staff. Such volumes could be evaluated routinely according to the guidelines. Books identified and scrutinized for other reasons, such as for exhibits, might be similarly evaluated. Such situational analysis is not, of course, an adequate substitute for a comprehensive survey, and a very strong argument can be made for regular, periodic evaluations of all holdings; nevertheless, consistent, systematic analysis of even a small and visible portion of the collection should make the decisionmaking process more routine.
As noted above, value judgments varied considerably among the six test judges. The ramifications of this variation for any practical use are obvious. One apparent solution is to limit evaluation on the subjective criteria to a single individual, probably a department head or chief librarian.
Another possibility for a library that wishes to use the guidelines but cannot devote a large block of executive time to them is to define, as precisely as possible, the system of values operative in that institution; then, within this system, to accept the evaluations of several judges as equally valid, regardless of variations. On the basis of the work done in this study, it is unclear whether outlining the operative value system would significantly reduce the variation in individual judgments.
A preliminary study such as this may raise more questions than it answers. The demands and constraints of using these or any guidelines in a real situation can only be imagined or inferred from the results. Nevertheless, the approach described here does result in a workable, if not infallible, priority ranking of a diverse group of books with diverse physical problems. It is clear that some systematic means of deciding which books to conserve is necessary, and in a special collection, where every volume is assumed to be valuable as an object and the relative value of various volumes cannot be measured by use or currency, it is clear that mass approaches are unworkable. By isolating the criteria rele-' vant to conservation decisions, analyzing the meaning and relativity of "value," · and viewing each volume from a variety of perspectives, the librarian may be able to formalize heretofore ad hoc, intuitive decisions. It is, after all, the responsibility of the librarian not only to decide which books to treat, but to develop consistent, rational reasons for those decisions.
